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Xntroduotlon 
It has been found that liquid liydrogsn sulfide 
is a rather poor so?a!-ent fox inorganic substances altho 
it is an excellent one for orgaMo. In the vvorlc from 
this laboratory Qjaara (1) determined the solubility and 
reactivity of over one-hundred and fifty elements, salts 
and organic materials. In the field of inorganic sub­
stances this work has been extended by Halston (2) to 
cowr a large number of chlorides which he found to fall 
into three general classes according to their reactivity, 
those that form addition products which may or may not be 
soluble, those that undergo thiohydrolysisj and those in 
which reduction of the halide occurs, Sat^ ralelcar (3) 
carried out an extensive study of the reaction of metals 
and oxides. His results show that the majority of the 
metallic elements slowly react at room teiaperature to forra 
a hydrosulfide or a sulfide while the osides are more re-
aotive, some of them reacting rapidly at -77^ 0 and most of 
them at room teiuperature to fona sulfides; altho neither 
1, Qaam, J. Ain. Chera, Soc,, £?, 103-8 (1925) 
2, Halston and Wilkinson, ibid, 50^  S6^ 64 (1928) 
3, Satwalekar, Doctoral Thesis, Iowa state College (1928) 
the metals, oxides nor their sulfide products mxQ 
soluble in the solvsnt. 
In the field of orgaiiio ohemistry Ralston (1) 
studied the thiohydrolysis of nitriles and sstero, 
Meints (2) the preparation of thio aoida and thio alde­
hydes in liquid hydrogen sulfide, I'jMle Borgeson (2) 
carried out a more general study of the reactions of the 
various classes of organic compoixndG, The latter found 
that all classes of organic coapGunds, sscept the sugaris 
and salts, wexe soluble in liquid hydrogen sulfide while 
several classes, namely, the unsatiirated hydrocarbons and 
unsaturated groups in generjal, the aldehydes, ketones, 
nitriles, esters^  acyl halides, aaines and the Grlgnard 
reagent react with the solvent. A further study of the 
reaction of the Grignard reagent has been carried out by 
King (4) who interpreted the results of his analysis in 
the following manner: the thio basic magnesium halide is 
first formed which immediately loses a molecule of 
hydrogen sulfide giving the condensed product which is 
relatively unstable and steadily loses: hydrogen sulfide. 
1. Ralston, Doctoral Thesis, Iowa State Oollege (1927) 
2o Meints and v/ilkinson, J. Am, Chem, Soe.j 51, 803 (1928) 
3. Borgeson and ?aikinson, ibid, ^  1453-S Tl829) 
4, King, Doctoral Thesis, Iowa State College (1930) 
•<n> fttm 
If the thlo raagnesiuiTi halide ia p3?epared fxoa 
concentrated reagents a material low in sulfur 
obtained. 
BmLOs^ P-lLtli^  , Xnir.eetj,g-atipA 
The purpose of this investigation is the prepar­
ation of inorganic tMo compounds with liquid hydrogen 
sulfide. 
T4auid Hydrogen Sulfide 
The apparatus used in tlie preparation of liquid 
liydrogen sulfide was a modification of tMt employed by 
Qraam (l)v The improved apparatus, dliown in Fig. Ij the 
process of liquifaotiGnj the details of manipulation and 
the subsequent handling of storage and reaction tubes has 
been fully described by lleints (3). Only a brief 
Qeacription of the apparatus will be given here. It can 
;ie divided into three sections, the generator for the 
preparation of gaseous hydrogen sulfide; the drying train 
to remove all raoisture; andj the liquefaction coil and 
reservoir i?ith the arrangemsnt for the drawing off the 
liquid hydrogen sulfide, The drying train consists of 
two Drechsel wash bottles, (K'l) and (Kg), filled with 
im-cer, and sis drying towers, (L^ ) and (Lg) filled 'A'ith 
calcium chloride J, (%^ ) and (H3) with alurainiuat sulfide, 
1, Quam, J, Am, Oheia. Soc,, 47^ , 1G3-8 (1935) 
2. Meints, Unpublished Masters Theais^ lowa State College 
(1928) 
FIGURE 1. 
I^ PPflRflTLlJ FOR THE LlQUEF/^ CTION 
OF HYDROGEN SUL FIDE. 
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(Oi) an<J (Oo) with phosphorus pentoxide, 
X. 
Phos^ home Pe.otoxide as a Bryiag Assent 
for Hydgpgen Snlfide 
Lilienfeld and Vfhite (3), after perfosmi'ng 
the following esperiaenty conclude tha,t phosphorus 
pentoxlde is \infit to use as a dryer of hydrogen sulfide 
as it oxidizes this gas to sulfui' dioxide^  They passed 
a stream of hydrogen sulfide thru a drying tube coritaii>» 
ing phosphorus pentoxide for ten raiiiutes. The gas fsoa 
the drying "tube was led into a sodiusi hyd^ -oxide solution. 
The phosphorus pentoscide was slashed out with water and 
extsracted with carbon disulfide, iihen the oarbon 
disulfide was allowed to ev'aporate from an ovapo:sating 
dishj yellow crystals of sulfur appeared. The sodiuia 
hydroxide solution was treated with dilcits hydrochlorio 
acid until neutral. The sulfide Ions ;'/ere precipitated 
ririth an excess of cadiuiura nitrate and the cadmium 
sulfide removed by filtration. The filtrate beirig test~ 
.,ed with sodiuK nitropruseide to see if all sulfide ions 
vsexQ precipitated. The filtrate was found to decolorise 
raalachite gxsen solution (0.035 g, in. 300 cc, of water), 
3. Lillenfeld and WiiitCp J, Am, Ohem. Soc,, 52^  88? (I'iSO) 
^11-
and when toarium nitrate waa added a white precipitate 
formed. The precipitate dissolved in hydrochloric acid 
and the resulting solution decolorized iodine solution. 
They said that these tests indicated the presence of a 
sulfite. 
This work was repeated in this laboratory along 
with a check run on hydrogen sulfide that had not been 
passed thru phosphorus pentoxide. The hydrogen sulfide 
was generated by the action of hydrochloric acid on 
iron sulfide in a Kipp generator and passed thru a 
Drechsel wash bottle half full of water to remove any 
hydrochloric acid carried over by the gas. The gas was 
divided into approximately equal parts, by means of a 
«T" tube and a pinch clamp^  one part passed thru a dry­
ing tube containing phosphorus, pent oxide into a sodim 
hydroxide solution while the other part passed directly 
into another sodium hydroxide solution. The phosphorus 
pentoxide was washed out with water and extracted with 
carbon disulfide. A fresh portion of phosphorus pent-
oxide, which had not been used, was dissolved in water 
and extracted with carbon disulfide. When the ca.rbon 
disulfide 'sras allowed to evaporate no difference could 
be noticed in the amount of residue left. 
The two sodiuffi hydroxide {solutions we:ee 
divided into equal parts and neutralized vsrith dilute 
hydrochloric acid. The sulfide ions were precipitated 
from one of the parts of each solution with cadmium 
nitrate and from the others with cadmium chloride, 
The filtrates gave no test for sulfide ions with 
sodium nitroprueside and all decolorised malachite 
green solution. But the filtrates we^ e now acid due 
to the formation of free nitric and hydroohlorio acid 
in the respective solutions in the precipitation re­
action. The solutions were again neutralised, this 
time with dilute sodium hydro^ tide^  and upon testing 
with malachite green solution they did not decolorise 
it. It was further found that malachite green solution 
was decolorized by either dilute acid or base. 
The above solutions ra'ere mde alkaline Td,th 
sodium hydroxide and concentrated. After being neutral­
ized with hydrochloric acid, barium nitrate was added. 
The white granular precipitate formed was soluble in 
hydrochloric acid but would not decolorize a smll drop 
of 0.01 normal iodine solution. 
From these results it is apparent that the 
tests employed by Lilienfeld and '^ ihite do not indicate 
-13-
the pressrxce of a sulfite and we may conclude that 
phosphoms peutoxlde can be used as a drying agent fo3? 
hydrogen sulfide. 
-a4-» 
II. RSAOTIOH OF LIQUID HTBROGSH SULFIDE DE 
OALGIIifM OXIDS AID OAHBIDS 
Materials; 
OaO « prejjared by dissolving precipitated 
calcium carbonate in liydroclaloric acid, made sligMly 
alkaline with auisaonitisB itydxoxide, filtered, the calcium 
p]?eeipitated as the oxalate iffitli aiamonium oxalate, filtei-
Bd sad ignited to tlie oxide at 9GG®G ia a platinuts dis5i, 
CJaOg ~ IJatioaal Carbide Sales Oo3?poratxon, By 
analysis 85 BBfo OaO^ * 
ProoBdure and Obaervations; 
The seaetioHfi we3?e o^ ried out in 20.5 x S,5 cm. 
pyjex test tubes enclosed in heavy steel oylindora. Baoli 
cylinder had a need3.e valire in the oap» Fiire to ten grams 
1 
of the solid was placed In the test tube islhich r/as then 
I -cooled to -7?®C and about 20 oc. of liqaid hydrogen 
I j sulfide added. The tube was tg^ ansferzed quiokly to the 
I steel /cylinder and the cap screwed down. After two 
>1 
weeka/ox more the needle valve was opened allowing the 
exoe# hydrogen sulfide to escape, and the product re-
iaovedi^ ;': 
«1&-
The product from the hydxogan sulfide t3?eat-
ment of the calcium oxide v/ae a light pink or flesh 
Goloredj fluffy substanoe which was analysed immediately 
I 
as it was rather unstable giving off hydrogen sulfide 
and on longer standing liberating sulfur. On treatment 
with hydroohloric acid a violent evolution of hydrogen 
sulfide took place. 
The product from the oslciuin carbide was a 
light yellow powder with a mexoaptan odor. Upon estmot-
ion with anhydrous ether the odor ms removed and a white 
powder remained. The powder did not yield acetylene 
with larater and gave off hydrogen sulfide on treataent 
with dilute aoid. The ether extract was light yellow, 
i 
after distilling off the ether a small cpantity of yellow 
liquid reiaained which turned red on further heating. On 
I 
I standing in a ti^ tly stoppered bottle, the unextracted 
j 
I product turned a reddish brown while the extracted 
i 
I material slowly changed from white to greenieh yelloisr; 
i 
i in both cases sulfur was liberated. 
] 
I Analysis of Products 
I 
I The calcium vrae determined by precipitating it 
i 
1 
I as the oxalate v;ith aiamoniuffi omlate frora a slightly 
I ammoniacal solution, dissolving in dilute sulfuric acid 
• -.16  ^
and titmtiwg with standard potassium pe^ nanganate 
solution. 
Sulfur was determined eiljhsi' by tlie eTOIutioB 
method oz by oxidation to sulfate with liquid bsrqmine 
in potassium hydroxide solution, prepipitating and 
v/eighing as barium sulfate. 
In the ewlution method the weighed sample 
iffae placed in a 500 ce. conical flasfe fitted with a 
three hols rubber stopper carrying a, 135 cc, dropping 
funnel, a tube ^ jslth a stop~coak and another tube bent 
at right angles to the flaolc. The tube v^ ith the stop­
cock ejctended almost to the bottom of the flasfc and 
V7as connected, ifith a cylinder of nitrogcjn which was -
ussd to swaep the liberated hydsogen sulfide from the 
flask. The exit tube was connsoted to a tall 300 co. 
Brechsel wash bottle containing 100 ec, of aamoniacai 
cadraium chloride solution. Dilute hydrochloric acid 
trns added from the dropping funnel causing a vigorous 
STolution of hydrogen sulfide which was absorbed by 
the cadmium chloride solution forming cadmium sulfide. 
The solution in the flasic was boiled for a few minutes 
and nitrogen was allowed to pass slowly thru the 
system to insure the removal of any residual hydrogen 
-17  ^
Sulfide tloat migixt se-zaain in tias flask. The excess 
ajumonia in the Dreohsel wash bottle was nexitralisad 
srith hydroohloyic acid, an excess of standard iodine 
solution added, followed by additional hydrocliloric 
acid to decompoBS completely the sulfide. The excess 
of iodine was titrated with standard sodiiM thio-* 
sulfate solution. 
Consistent resultjs were not obtained in the 
analysis of the prodaot from the reaction between 
liquid hydrogen sulfide and calcium oxide, as is shoiiTO 
by the follosfing table! 
Tube #1. 
"Tube #S, 
Tube #3^  
Tubs 
Tube #5. 
sulfur YS calcium 
40.43 46.6S 
48.71 45. S6 
38.01 42. S7 
43»68 39.93 
42.50 41.55 
43.30 42.97 
•48.76 40.90 
41.58 4S.S9 
42.94 49.20 
43.85 47.60 
43.33 
44.44 55.55 
60.35 37.73 
on this tube after it had s 
Tube #S. 
Theory fox CaS 
Ca {SH)2 
in a desiccator over sulfuric acid for tT.'«fo weeks. 
-18-. 
this ;?esiilt v/as obtained by the Gailus laetliod. 
An attempt vms made to dsteTmine the ratio 
between calciura and sulfiur by placing an unweighed 
saisple immediately into potassium hydxodde solution 
and axialysing aliquot paints. From the results obtain­
ed on th2?ee different satm)les the ratio of sulfur to 
calcium was calculated to be 1 to 1.149; 1 to 1.136; 1 
to 1,12S. fh.e sulfur in the first sratio £/as detaiiained 
by the evolution isethod i?j-hile the last t\vo ware by 
oxida^ tion with liquid bsomine and weigMng as barium 
sulfate* 
results frosi the analysis of the pxoduot 
i'XQm the caloima oarbide B:£e Bhom in the foliowing 
table: 
4  ^caloiui'ii 
Tube #1. 47..?3 32.77 
m-.^ 2 50.64 . 
50.83 50.30 
Tube 4^ . 49.4? S0V.75 
50.63 51.30 
Tube #3. •f®'!' 36.82 51VS4 
56.89 Sl.^ 0' 
36.60 
Tube #4. 38. 00 51. 4i5 
S3.0? 
37.73 
Tube #5. S0:.9b 
1 -^
Tlieosey fox CaS 
Ga { B E ) 2  
sulfy-r 
44,44-
60.35 
fo GalCiUSi 
j this is aa aa^ ysis on the mieJ^ tracted sample, 
sulfur:' detGCTinsd. by the e'u'olution method, 
this saaiple ms sxtxacted once F/ith ether, sulfur 
I samples eztracted three or four times vuith ether, 
I siilfuar detemined by the potassimi hydroxide - liquid 
broisine laethod. 
i hydrogen sulfide and eaXciym- cfj. ide was ujistaTole giving 
i 
j off hydrogen salfide on staading and thexefoxe; itras not 
dried. Watss tms probably the other product fi'om the 
I reaction ejid, could easily have inte^ ffered with, the 
j analysis® It is also possible that the water foxKsed in. 
I the reaetion, slowly hydrolyaed- the -DaJOduct, cstiaing it 
1 
I to gi-^ e off hydrogen sulfide. In order to test thia 
i assumption the iTOTk on calcraiii: carbide was "teOc©!! up in 
which it was hoped tha^ t the other product of the se-
! action would not interfere v/ith the coiapound being 
i analysed. 
! the evolution method, 
The product from the reaction betifeen liq-aid 
Oonsidex'ing tine fact tlmt the caicimi caTbids 
used \ms not o^ sr 95 - 96-;^  pure, (the purity was deter-
fnined fi'om the peseentage oalclim and the amount of 
residue insoluMe in dilute acid) it Is probable tliat 
calclujn siilfide le tlie solid foiined in tMs reaotion. 
'^ axa (1), wlao did not separate tlie reaction productSy 
states that his obs$X¥atloiis IndiOate the possiMllty 
of the forrriation of a tliioacetaldeliyde as described in 
Richtei^ 's orgoaiic cheraietry 303. This would apply 
to the yellosv liquid with the jaercaptaji odor formed in 
the Teaction, 
X» Q?.ias, 'Docto:ecil Theeis, Iowa State OoXlege (1924) 
-SI-
IXX, PrlBlPAHAflON OB' THXO-SAH30MTES 
l'Ia^ S,9H,sO ~ 0 P crystals u c 
K ' S  -» fused luxtsp ii 
OaS -• prepared in part II 
«!- CGSimexciaX cylinder 
CS^ , - 0 ? Mallinckrodt Oliesnical ?/02?lc3 
The xeactions were eaxxied out in lax'ge else 
storage tubes. About 10 cc» of liquid hydsogen sulfide 
were transferred to tlie tubea, an emal aisount of carbon 
disulfide added and then thsiee or four gTaras of tlie 
/ 
solid sulfide. In the case of cimmoniuBi sulfide about 
10 cc. of liquid si&nonla were added. The tubes wei'e 
scaled and observed 0T?ex a period of aeirei-al months, 
PotasBium and oalcium sulfides do not form 
tMooai^ bonates uade? these oonditloas, 
Hydrated sodium sulfide formed two layers in 
the tubej the top layer being clear while the ffioall 
bottom layer V7as oraige red. Both layers were liquids. 
On cooling the feottora layer solidified and was found 
to be sodium tiuo-caxbonate dicGolved in the ^ s^ ater of 
crystal!zation of the sarlium sulfide. 51ie top layer 
r/as the hydx'ogen sulfide mid excess Qaibon disulfide. 
In order to determine if either solid 
potassiuin hydroxide or hydrogen chloride gas x^ '^ould 
catalyse the reaction othen? tubes? were sealed Gontaln-
ing theia in SGiall ajaounts. The ssae results wesre 
obtained as above^  
This reaction was carried out in absolute 
alcohol,. solution. The; hydrogen sulfide was dissolved 
ir. alcoholp oa3?bon disulfide in aloohol added, the 
3;'esulting solution was cleaTo One tub© of this 
Bolution was sealed and was unclianged after standing 
fox' a month, 'ihen liquid maonia was added a. rather 
vigorous reaction took place y;ith the formation of a 
yellow solid. The tubes v/ere sealed and placed in the 
storage tank. In two days the solid and liquid had 
cimnged to an orange red color® On cooling to ~??'0 
the solid became lighten in colo? and a yellow solid 
sepoj'ated out of the liquid. The tube vma opened and 
i^ ashed out iTith ether. Hhe orange solid decomposed 
fairly ra-pidly in ail' giving off hydrogen sulfide and 
i ari353onia.» It soluble in T>^ ater and gave the follow-
i 
, ing reactions; dilute silver nitrate ~ reddish hsomi 
j 
I px'eci'pitats. i-aTAing dark on standing; dilute lead 
i 
I acetate - red precipitate tui'Eing black oxi standing:, 
dilute fex'ric hydro 3d de - an intense red color giving-
a grec-nisli black precipitate on staiiding; dilute 
cupric acetate -r- a red color and some reddisli teovm 
precipitate; dilute acetic acid decomposed giviiig off 
Ir/drGgGn sulfide ari^ ;. tlis solution isas yellow finally 
going to colG^ less, On staiiding for several da-ys undex' 
a nisture of alcohol aaid ether, in. a bottle vJith a one 
hole stopper carrying a drying tube containing axQiy-
dyou-3 calciuiii oiiloxidej tlie orange solid gave off 
hja.xo.gen sulfide foj^ aing a aore stable crystalJine body. 
This new product did not further deooiirpose 
Y/hen kept under etli&i;. It was aoluble in water and 
gave tke 'follovying- reactions: dilute lead acetate -
yello'v? p^ -ecipitate; dilute silver nitrate - yellov/ 
prs:0lpit3;be turning dark; dilute cup3?ic acetate -, 
yellow pi^ ecipitate turning ds.xk; dilute ferric !iyd2>-
oxide intense red color giving a greenish black prec­
ipitate on standing. It is soluble in alcohol and can 
bo I?eouy0tallised froa it by giving a ?Jbite 
flocGUlent solid gave the sar/5e reactions S.S ullS 
yello;^ solid. Xt gmdually decomposes in contact '^th 
air giving off hydrogen Bulfide, ajanioiila and caxban 
di£5ulfide» 
The coijjpound gave the folloT/iiig- analysriss 
-nitrogen sulfur 
25.21 58,18 
25,46 57,85 
35.41 • 58.15 
25,73 56.85 
wliich agrees very closely witli ammonium ditMo cai'^b-
aiaa,tej OSg (NH^ )? wliicls liass. S5..,47f?nitrogen3,nd 
58.19p sulfiix'. 
Kitroge'nv^as detenainsd by tae Kloeldanl matliod 
i and sulfur by that of Sarius. 
I 
Aecoardirig to Mellor (1) Seise (S) found tlmt 
armnonim t1iioca2?bomts wlien left with alcohol in a 
cloeed ireBsel decomposed acoording to the following 
equation, 
s! (m^)GBO( m u )  + iLs..' 
•i- 4Cj O -'3 
1. Helloi', A Gon^xehenBive Treatise on. Inorge-nic and 
Tiieoretioai Ohemistry VI, ^182 (1935 Sd.). 
2. Seise, Ann. ohlm, phys,, (2) SS« 66 {l834) 
Froja this it is apparent, that tae oxN^ nge colored 
coij^ D-ound forj'aeci in ammonium tiilooajcbonatei and the 
action oaKing pla.ce in tlve se£U.ed l^ub.e is prc/oably 
alcohol 
2HH2t- Kg3 + OSg ~ (ITH4) 2 GS^  , 
'ahiah on. standing undex- a raixture Of alcohol aiid etlis^  
brealcs i^ ita a'niiioniiim ditliio casosuaa.te and. hydrogen 
sulfide. 
I?. HEACTIOH OF LIQUID HYDHOaSH SULFIDE WITH 
LIQUID B13hFUR DIOSIDS 
SOg - a cylinder of XiQuid from Wilkens^  
Andexson Gos^ aiiy* 
Prooedure Bnd Obseryationa 
KIQ seaotion was carried out In large storage 
tubes, Theee tubes were cleaned v^ itla cliroffiic aold 
BGlution, waslisd with distilled water and dried v;ltli 
alcoliol and ether. The ether fumes were driven out by 
passing a stream of airy dried by phosphoms pentoside, 
thru them. They were then placed In the cooling bath of 
ether and solid carbon dioxids» 
The sulfur dioxide ms dried by passing it thru 
' : a drying tower eantainiag phosphorus pentoxide and 
I liquified in a large test •fcube placed in a cooling bath 
of ether and solid carbon dioxide. 
About 5 cc» of the liquid sulfur dioside were 
transferred from the test tube to each of the tx^ o re-* 
action tubes in the cooling bath and about 10 op, of 
licpld iiydsogea sulfide added. The suli^ ij dioside soon 
solidified and tv-ro lajrers v?ere foxsied in the tube, Ttro 
hours later the tubes easefiilly sealed and anneal­
ed.. At this time there ms a little sulfur on the 
surface of the solid sulfur dioxide whese the hydi'ogeia 
sulfide oame in contact with it. tube0 rifere v^ s'ap-
ped in tovjels s®d placed in the storage taiik, A f&vs 
aiimxtes: latex the first tube plaoed in the tank ms 
shattered by the e^ i^ge-ssi-ve pressure in the tube EiUd 
then the second, The interTal bet??een the explosions 
reiy nearly sjorreaponded to the tirae required to take 
the tube ?ro>7i the cooling bathj wrap it in. a. toi^ el and 
place it in the storage 
In order to watch the reaatioii another tube 
pim Gleatied and dried in the Qame laanriar exoept that 
it '^ as placed in an electric oven for tT/o hours at 
140^ 6 while the ©treajii of dry air v/as passing thxu it 
to insure the removal of all the ether Tapors^ , It s^ as 
then allo-iiifed to cool to room ten^ perature with the clry 
air still passing thxni and placed in the coaling bath^  
About 5 GO. of sulfur dioside wa.s licguified directly in 
the 'fesibe and ti/ice as uiuca liquid hydrogen sulfide 
added* The tube was carefully sealed and stimealed. 
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j Again thei's r^ as a slight deposit of sulfur at the i'duss-
! 
I face of the Qolid sulfur dioxide and liquid hydTogen 
I I sulfide jfhiGh did not appear to increase, on standing in 
i 
i the oooling bath XOT tshelve hours, 
til order that the tube could be observed from 
this point it was not placed in the storage tank but 
in a tall liter beaicer filled with kerosene. This VIQ.B 
•placed behind a heavy glass screen to -arotect the 
i , . ' 
observer from flyinp; glas3»- The purpose of the kerosene 
r;as to prevent moisture from condansing cmd free sing on 
the surface of the tube and thus iisake it impossible to 
further obsex'^ 'e the contents of the tube. About four 
I 3>:-iQutes after the tube Yf&s placed in the bath Tiiore 
i 
I 
i yelloft* solid began to forai, then in the next five 
seconds the contents appeared to boil with a ?ua2?g6 a^ TiOunt 
of yellDsr solid fox'Siing in the body of the lie/aid and 
the tube exploded. 
To arrive at an appros:i3io,te value for the 
tesperatuye at v?hich the reaction took place, tubes of 
ether and rs-lcohol x'ifere cooled to the tempexature of the 
oooling batii The£;e F/ere placed in a herosene 
bath at room temperature and the time noted for the 
rise to 0®0. The average- deterjained by several runs 
-.23-
u'as tlis^ee and one-hali minutes, 
Disoussion 
Anhydrous liquid hydx^ogen aiilfide and liouid 
I sulfur dioxide reaet vigorously '^tb the forjaatioii of 
I free suliuj: in a. sealed tube, wliicii is in agr.eenient 
i 
ivitli the Tfoi'ic of (1). Tfee exact tesmserature at 
7/lxicii the reaction took place ^fas not detensined but by 
I a coiaparative astaod it iias found to be above O'O. 
i 
I P^eesux'e^ wkich depends upon tlie terrroerature, 
I ffiusst liave a raaxked influenoe on tlie reaotion aa 
I ]:;athe\vs (2) found thg,t there v;as no reaction at the 
I tempsratuxe of solid carbon dioxide and that in an open 
'jeesel tlie licraids boiled awa.y coKjpletely v/ithout 
1 
I 
I action '//hen the teirraeratuxe ivas raised, 
Antony and Magri (3) state tlist there must be 
j an ionising liquid present to bring about the reaction 
I between the liquids, Matliews (2) caxTied out 
; periaenta 'iTitli hydrogen sulfide and sulfur dios:ide.iii 
I bo til the liquid and gaseous state: in tlie presence of a 
! third subatance. He found that gubstances tliat brought 
1 about the reaction, of the gases at ordinary teffiperature, 
j 1. Qwam, J. Am. Ohesi. .Soc:,. 4?^  lOS-8 (1935) 
i S, Mathev^ s,. J. CSiieiii, Soc,", lg^ .> S2?0-S (19SS) 
I 3. Antony and Hagri, Sassz, clfni. ital,, ^  206-26 (19G5) 
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I as llcraids.j had no offect on tlie liquid mixture if 
i were solids at the taiipexatare of solid caxbon dioxide. 
I For exaispleJ ics, aniline, bensaldshydej allyl alcf)hol 
j and glycerol v/hich are solids, at this temperature 
j 
I bring abo-at no reaction,, altho at o.Tdinary .tempera,tures, 
! ( 
i vmcTx liquidy they cause immediate reaction; while etne^j 
i 
I alooholy aoetona and substances that irre liquids at 
t I both temperatures cause iimriediate reaction, 
Bilts tsAid Keuneche (l) did not get eiilf'i.w 
dlo:-:ide and licuid hydrogen sulfide to react S'CclloGG. j ^ ^ 
I by cp.Bm (S) a.nd say that tlxia raight be due to the 
i 
j degree of di'ynees QT that they v^orked at lov/er- temp-
I eratures or their obeervations were over a shorter 
( 
I period of, time. 
i Xn theix investigation Lang and Oarson (3) 
I 
I found that a, reaction tool: place forraing free sulfur 
i and -i^ater, fheir reaction was carried out in a sealed 
i 
1 tube but they do not state the teraperature and. say that 
; the drying of the gases probably v/ae. not thorougli enough. 
! • In this laboratory precautions v/ere ta.lcen to 
i 
insure the dryness of the gaees and all alcohol snd 
! ether vapors v/ere driven out of the reaction tubes,. 
i 1. Bilts s-hd Keuneehe,' 3. anorg. allgem, cheia.. 14?. 
I ITl-'O? (1 <^ 2 5 )  ^
i 3, qam, J. to; Ghem. Soo-.. ^  103-8 (W25)- , ^  , 
: 3. Lang and Garson, Pxoo. Shem. Soo,, 2  ^ ISS-SO (1S05), 
f y  t 
m ii^inry ST-lfib'S 
• %im oxTSva^oRiBiszi? 
"2 
«» TtVJG H aa>.a|>Xo© ussdj one -prc^asscl by 
H:e. in IjMs lafooSJatosJsr, the otiheie txm feQ-S-
imn Kodak Gosrpaayi, 
SO<,C!ij? «•• .^ atgtaia Kodak Cfetspsiiy, 
— px^ epaxed iVs tibis labo:^ atayy, 
«• pg'enja.-CGa in tliis Isbomtoaiy. 
i;s@ 
?0€1« }3 T, i'« K 3^ *0 v/iS -Sl'ld. vrriffitts. 
v^ en tae %hiQnyl oliloridS: prepared in this 
laboratory?- w&s ueed^  the ifeactiosi liquid h^ -^da'oggn 
sulfide was rapid mA t^e ooritemts of the tu^bes 
soCliaifie^i in tha 2"o^s of a ^Mte isolia 
tubes vvesTfi eeaXed aiid placed in tl 
foi'fiu-c : 
•"Fti© rsactian 
storage ta^iiC. In 
two d/iys thx-ee Ia2?ei"c lis-d €"C: J* r.' r»r -•> It- cu-,; 
Xo-^ er ^ra.s a clear XiGuid. 
suspenBion ojicl. In tlio bottois a h&^vry yellow llcsiid had 
St-2^ t»ed vQ 2^3« 
t}ie a^iddle a. 
h •sje-03:; aft0X= tub(3S iad iDesn aeal-^ " 
""tils'" 
ed only liqu3.d layers v/exe present. "The cl^ ar 
had disappeared ^ /Mle the bottom layer had 
increased and some free sulfas' had been fonaed. On 
coolings to—both lafei^ a solidified. 
the thionyl chloride from Sastman 
Xodalc Ooiapany there was no reaction at -?7°0 and the 
liquids v?ere miscible. On raising the ten^ esatu^ e to 
the boiling point of the liquid hydrogen sulfide and 
Bhaking the reaction started foiming a white suspension. 
The tubes vjere cdoledj sealed and placed in the storage 
tank. Several tubes were shattered due to the high 
pressure caused by the heat of the reaction and the 
hydrogen chloride fortried. On standii^  several months 
more free sulfur separated out at the e:q:)ense of the 
yellow liquid layer. 
The tubes were eooled and opened. The e:Koess 
pressure in the tubes was due to the presence of hydx^ " 
gen chloride gas. After allowing the excess hydrogen 
sulfide to evapor?3,te the t\To layers were sepa.xatGd. 
The top layer consisted of hydrogen .chloride In water 
which on standing became clear with a ssiall 3-mount of 
sulfur settling out. Tne bottom ls,yer consisted of 
free sulfur and a yellow oily liquid. The mixture was 
filtered tlira a Qoocli to reaove iihe ciystala of sulfur. 
The liquid decor^ osed oii lieatlrig. An atteiapt ims raad?. 
to distill it at 4 nun. presBUTe but it decoiisposed 
gi-wing off liydyogen sulfide from the outlet valve of 
the- oil pmap ami Isairiiig a residue of sulfur in the 
distilling- flask. It was soluble irt carbon,diiJUlfide, 
oaloi'oforta, and bensene and insoluble in aleobo'i and 
etiier. Alcoliol s'apidly deoomposed it y/Mle etfeei' 
'haBtened the deconiposition. _ tThe specific gravity of 
tlie iastmre product r/as found to be 1.80, Trie odor ?/as 
similar to tliat of hydrogen pe,TSulfide. 
Sulfuryl chloride was miscible 'p/itli liquid 
hydrogen sulfide s,nd Ihei sreaction did not start wMle 
standing in tlie cooling fcatii for tliree laours X7itli the 
tempexatui^ e beirig raised to the boiling point of 
liouid hydrogen sulfide sovercLl times and .shal?:ing» The 
tubes were sealed and placed in the storage tank. 
About six hours, letter one of the tubes was shattered by 
the pressare generated in the reaction. Some of the 
yellow oil tomed. in the reaction, which iiras siiailex 
to tlmt foraed in the reaction with thionyl chloride, 
was found on the to\;?el that the tube v;as \?yapped in 
and on the surfaoe of the v^ ater in the storage tanlc. 
I 
j 
I Tho next day two layere iiad fossncd in the othes? tubeSy 
j tiis top being a v/Mte auapenslon and the bottora being 
: a heavy yellow oil, The pxoducts were identified as 
I f?ee sill fur, srater^  hydrogen chloride and hydrogen 
I persulfide, 
Hitrosyl chlorido reacts vigorously with 
I liquid hydrogen sulfide at -77®C^  giviiig off white 
I fumes of hydrogen chloride and forming a greenish 
I yellow solid, the tube ^ as sealed and placed in the 
storage tank, Gn standing the solid ohauged to a 
yelloff color ajid a small asoimt of yellow oily liquid 
separated out. After the tube was opened and the Q36-
I cess hydrogen sulfide evaporated, the yellow solid was 
I found to be sulfur whiie the yellow oil was similar to 
I that fo2?aed in the preoaeding reactions. 
With selenius! oxychloride a very vigorous r&-
I action took place giving off white fumes. A yellow 
solid was formed and the liquid ms darlc red. On stand­
ing the liqpid beeame colorless and the solid a burnt 
orajige. The produietB; of the reaction were siMlar to 
those above and in addition free aeleniura separated out. 
Phosphorus, ^sychloride is mlseible with 
liquid hydrogen sulfite at room teatoeraiur© but 
1 separates out as white crystals on ooolirig to «77"o, 
; The reaction was very sloisr irith. the foxmatlon of a 
I little yellow solid» 
With vanadyl trichloride a vigorous reaction 
I toolc place. foCTing a wine colored solid. On standing 
I ' 
I the solid changed to a byown color» lsces)?iv8 pressure 
] in the tube was due to the preesuafe of hy^ 3?Ggoa 
! c4ilo3?ide. GxystaXs of sulfur could be separated f2?qm 
! the aolid.. On e:^ oau3?e to air the solid turned dark, 
, 
j This i^ eaotion was also, carried out by dissolvii^  the 
i ' • I vanadyl trichloride In aashydrous benjsene before addir)g 
j 
I it to the liquid hydrogen su3,fide. The reaction was 
1 not as vigorous and free Bulfur ?as not detected in 
j I the product. The, product v/aa washed with benzene^  
j dried for five minutes at 90 - 35"0 and by analysis was 
1 
I shovm to contain vanadium, sulfur and chlorine. The 
! analysis for these elements did not total 100f> and the 
i difference ms too great to be dtie to osygen. The 
; following results were obtained in the analysis^  
f- vanadiuia sulfur fi chlorine 
37. S5 19.79 33.03 
S7,S0 30.41 33.13 
S7.58 19e60 
20.76 
€ -vanadium  ^sulfur  ^(jlilorine 
average 27; 73 2Gil4 33*08 
total 2 SliOOfj 
The I'-anaditm ms deteniiined by dissoliring the flasipie 
with nitric acidj talcing it doira to white futmes with 
sulfuric acidj oxidation v/itii permanganatej reduction 
with sulfur dioxide and titration with standa^ rd pot-^  
assium penaanganate; The sulfur was detemsinQd by 
oxidation vii-th liquid bxoriiine in potassiuffi hydroxide 
solution^  precipitating and v^ eighing as barium sulfatei 
The chlorine was determined by dissolving In potassixua 
hydroxide solution, neutralizing witli iiitrle acidi boil­
ing to decoit^ o^se any possible sulfide and precipitating 
and weighing as silver chloride; 
The reaetiojis between liquid hydrogen sulfide 
and the osychlorides of phosphorusj sulfur and Selenium 
ha^ re been previously studied by Qaam (1). Ee states 
that the product of the reaction \7ith phosphorus oxy-» 
chloride is a sulfide of phosphorus'. As only a small 
amount of yellow solid was formed in the present ivork 
it ms not analysed; With thionyl chloride he gives 
1, (;>uam. Doctoral Thesis, Iowa State College (1924) 
the products as hydrogen chloride and sulfur chloride. 
With sulfuryl chloride, free sulfur, sulfur dioxide in 
I water, hydrogen chloride and sulfur monochloride. In 
the present study, the yellow oil formed was not 
I soluble in alcohol or ether as is sulfur monochloride 
I but is decoraposed by them. It had the solubility, odor, 
I color and specific gravity of hydrogen persulfide as 
f 
! found by King (1) and was compared with some that he 
prepared. In the case of sulfuryl chloride, sulfur 
dioxide in water could not have been one of the products 
if an exoesB of liquid hydrogen sulfide was present as 
I I it has been shown to react (3), forming free sulfur 
i and Water, especially in the presence of water (3), 
i (4). 
1 
I Selenium oxychloride and nitrosyl chloride 
; gave similar reactions with the formation of free 
i 
I selenium and probably free nitrogen respectively in 
i 
i addition to the above products. Ho test v?as run on the 
i V 
I gases formed in the reaction with nitiosyl chloride for 
nitrogen. 
1, King, Doctoral Thesis, Iowa State College (1930) 
2. i^ a^m, J, Am. Chem. Soo,, 47, 103-8 (1925) 
3. Antony and Magri^  Gaz'2, chim, ital., 3^  206-36 (l905) 
4, Mathews, J. Ohem. Soc., 139. 2270-3 (1926) 
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A possible mecbanlsin for these reactions, 
using thidnyl chloride as an exaaplej may beJ 
300I.P + 2ILS ~ H->0 + 3S + 2K01 
si 
ilo^  It •*" X2«*;tO-Tr» 
i-J • 
It is possible that the hyj?ochloyic acid forined and the 
pi'essure dOTeioped may catalyse the second rss-ction, 
The only px'oduct identified froui the reaction 
v/ith vanadyl txicliloride ^ as hydrogen chloride. 
-3S^  
TI, asH&HAL StJMARY AKD OQfiOLU'SlOI^S 
The foregoing pages contain an acoGuut of the 
results of the px^ esient inveetigation. It has been 
shown: 
(a) that the tests employed by Lilien-
feld and i^ hite (l) cio not indi-cate the 
presence of sulfur dioxide in hydrogen sul­
fide dried with phoaphoms pentoxide, 
(b) that calciiL?!! sulfide is the product 
forraed in the reaction between liquir" ^ vd:jro-
gen sulfide and calcdura carbide. 
(c) that tbioc£=xborates ax's not formed 
in liquid hydrogen sulfide from the sulfide 
\ 
and carboii disuliide. In alcohol solutioii 
! 
auiiionium thiocaxbonate is fonued which d^ -
coriipcses; ^ men Icept under alcohol and ether 
into ammonium dithio carbamate and hydrogen 
sulfide. 
(d) that liquid hydrogen sulfide and 
sulfur dioJdde react •vigorouely in thd! liquid 
state in a se3.1ed tube at .about 0°0 or above 
1. Lilienfeld and mite, J. Am. Ghem. Soo., ^  887X1,^ 30) 
with the formation of free sulfur and v/ater. 
The pressure exerted by the liquids at this 
temperature plays m important part in the re­
action. 
(e) that the oxyohlorides of nitrogen, 
sulfur and selenium react vigorously with 
liquid hydrogen sulfide with the formation of 
hydrogen persulfide, water, hydrogen chloride 
and the free elements. A mechanism is 
suggested for the reaction. 
»»4X-' 
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